How to Integrate Films On Demand Videos into Blackboard

Films On Demand is the leading source of high-quality video and multimedia for academic, vocational and life-skills content. Here is the tutorial about how to integrate Films On Demand videos into Blackboard course shell.

1. Go to Brown Library Website: https://www.virginiawestern.edu/library/
2. On the left menu bar, select Find Articles > Database, and find Films On Demand link on the page.

3. Click on the Films On Demand link and search for the video that you are looking for by entering Key Words or use the Advanced Search feature.

4. Once located the video, Select Share > Embed Code and copy the entire URL under LIT Link section.
5. Go to your course in Blackboard. Under a content area (e.g. Course Documents or Assignments button), hover over your mouse on top of **Tools** button, from the drop down list select **Basic LIT Tool**.
6. Choose **By URL** tab, provide a name of the link of the video, and paste the entire URL of the LIT Link under **Launch URL** section, then click **Submit**.
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7. A video link will be generated on the content area page. Click on the link will display the video in a new tab.
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